Various Options for Attachment

Compulsory 24-week IA

New Undergraduate Experience

Re-structured for students with Matric No. 03xxxxxxx 04xxxxxxx

10-week IO
Industrial Orientation

22-week IA
Industrial Attachment

30-week EIA
Enhanced Industrial Attachment

30-week IRA
International Research Attachment

Exemption of Attachment
## Various Options for Attachment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attachment</th>
<th>Period</th>
<th>AUs</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-week IO</td>
<td>May - July</td>
<td>4 AUs</td>
<td>1 assessment + 1 final report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(make up 6 AUs from GER-UE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-week IA</td>
<td>Jan – Jun</td>
<td>10 AUs</td>
<td>2 assessments + 1 final report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jul – Dec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-week EIA or IRA</td>
<td>Jan – Aug</td>
<td>13 AUs</td>
<td>3 assessments + 1 final report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(offset 3 AUs for 1 GER-UE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- GER-UE (General Education Requirement - Unrestricted Elective)
- For poly students, please check your programme requirements to confirm whether you are required to take GER-UE (General Education Requirement - Unrestricted Elective)
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Exemption of Attachment

- Poly graduate
- At least 2 years of relevant full time working experience after student graduated from polytechnic
- To apply, student must submit the Application Form for Exemption of Attachment together with:
  - a letter from employer or ex-employer’s HR stating the period of employment and job responsibility
  - a report of at least 2000 words on the last 6 months of each employment
  - testimonial from employer/ex-employer (optional)
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Exemption of Attachment

- Students are advised to apply as early as possible and not later than the start of Semester 2 of Year 2.

2 Jan - Latest date for application for exemption of attachment
End Feb - Result of application
Mid March - Final result of application (for appeal cases)
April - Registration for attachment (for Semester 1)
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**Industrial Orientation (IO)**

- The **10-week IO** will be conducted during the 12-week vacation after Semester 2 of Year 3.

- Students will have to find their own placements and submit the programmes to the Schools via CAO for approval.
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Industrial Orientation (IO)

- Assessments:
  - Assessments by organisation supervisor & NTU tutor **once** at week 10
  - Final report

- No. of AUs : 4

- Students will have to make up for the shortfall of 6 AUs with GER-UE (General Education Requirement - Unrestricted Elective).
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**Industrial Attachment (IA)**

- The **22-week IA** will be conducted in semester 1 and/or semester 2 of year 3 (based on School’s practice on IA semester allocation).

- The students can be attached to industrial organisations / research centres / institutes locally or overseas.

- CAO will source for the placements.
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**Industrial Attachment (IA)**

- Students are allowed to source for their own placements in accordance to the existing Sourcing for Own Placement schemes.

- **Assessments:**
  - Assessments by organisation supervisor & NTU tutor *twice* at week 10 and week 20
  - Final report

- **No. of AUs : 10**
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Enhanced Industrial Attachment (EIA)

- This option is for students who prefer to have a long stint with the industry.
- The students can be attached to industrial organisations, research centres / institutes locally or overseas.
- Students will have to source for their own placements in accordance to the existing Sourcing for Own Placement schemes.
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Enhanced Industrial Attachment (EIA)

- Assessments:
  - Assessments by organisation supervisor & NTU tutor *thrice* at week 10, week 20 and week 30
  - Final report

- No. of AUs : 13

- Students are allowed to offset one GER-UE (General Education Requirement - Unrestricted Elective) using the additional 3 AUs earned.
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International Research Attachment (IRA)

- This option is for students who are interested in applied research project.
- The students will be attached to research centres / institutes overseas. Students who are attached to research centres / institutes in our host universities to work on applied research projects.
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International Research Attachment (IRA)

- Placements will mainly come from collaboration between School and host university.

- Assessments:
  - Assessments by organisation supervisor & NTU tutor *thrice* at week 10, week 20 and week 30
  - Final report

- No. of AUs: 13

- Students are allowed to offset one GER-UE (General Education Requirement - Unrestricted Elective) using the additional 3 AUs earned.
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A **PASS** mark in Attachment is a necessary pre-requisite for the award of the degree (except for students who are exempted).

**Certificate of Accomplishment** will be awarded upon satisfactory completion of **Industrial Attachment (IA)**, **Enhanced Industrial Attachment (EIA)** and **International Research Attachment (IRA)**.

A **Letter of Certification** will be issued to students who successfully completed **Industrial Orientation (IO)**.